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Introduction

Safflower (Carthamus tinctorius) is a traditional

Chinese medicinal vegetation which can treat gynecological,

cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases (Guo et

al.,1996; Hiroshi Kutsuna et al., 1988). It is planted on a

large scale in Xinjiang (over 80% production region in

domestic), and be famous of high quality active constituent

Safflower planting base (Wang et al., 2010). Safflower

machining industry  is increasing at fast rate that safflower

has become one of the mainstay crop “red industry” in

recent years. At present to set up a Good Agricultural

Practice (GAP), and a standard safflower planting base is

the continual direction for safflower industry in Xinjiang,

which requires a series of system and scientific information

to carry out through more research about it (Tian et al., 2007).

Soil microorganisms comprise much of the earth’s

biodiversity and have critical role in biogeochemistry cycles

(BGC) as well as ecosystem function (Green et al., 2004).

Decomposing organic matter provide nutrients for plant

growth (Tinker et al.,1984) and stabilize soil structure (Paul

and Clark, 1996).  Physical, chemical and biological factors

are believed to influence microbial community composition

and also soil type, texture, (Girvan et al., 2003; Ulrich and

Becker, 2006), moisture (Griffths et al., 2003; Williams and

Rice, 2007), pH (Fierer and Jackson, 2006) etc. Precipitation

pulse and soil moisture are discrete and highly variable

events reflecting a multitude of distinct ecological niches

(Roey et al., 2010), which can directly effect on bacterial

species composition in soil (Zul et al., 2007). pH changes

in soils is due to both biotic and abiotic processes in the

soil. The majority of soil microbes thrive in neutral pH (6-7)
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due to the high availability of most nutrients in this pH

range, but there are examples of microbes (especially fungi)

that can tolerate pH of 1 to 13. pH changes can also effect

microbes in their access to metals and organics that react

differently under varied pH regimes (Elena, et al., 2008).

Soil organic matter can be broken down into its component

parts. The molecular structure of SOM is mainly carbon

and oxygen with some hydrogen and nitrogen and small

amounts of phosphorus and sulfur. Soil organic matter is a

by-product of the carbon and nitrogen cycles. Nitrogen

limitation may occur when competition for mineral nitrogen

by plants is strong, or soil organic matter is Nitrogen-poor

(Manzoni and Porporato 2007). Nutritional constraints linked

to scarcity of available phosphorus can shape soil microbial

community composition in highly weathered soil, as shown

by higher abundance of fungi and increased phosphorus-

hydrolyzing enzyme efficiency in old soil of the Franz Josef

soil development sequence in New Zealand (Allison et al.,

2005).

All microorganisms are aquatic and they live free or

attached to surfaces, in water films surrounding solid

particles, and inside aggregates (Nannipieri et al., 2003).

However, deeper soil layers might have special microbial

communities due to environmental distinct from surface

communities (Fritze et al., 2000; Blume et al., 2002). Soil

carbon availability has been proposed as a driving force

behind the distribution of soil microorganisms along the

vertical soil profile (Fierer et al., 2003). Instead, soil water

content gradient is associated with different communities

in surface and lower depths. Soil surface experiences wider

swings (both daily and seasonally) in temperatures and

water content than greater depths (Brady and Weil, 2002).

Not only do significant numbers of microbe reside in soil

subsurface, potential activity of these subsurface microbes

(on a per cell basis) can be as high or even higher than

microbes in surface (Blume et al., 2002).

Understanding the complex connection between

environment factors and soil microbe is a challenging task

(Garbeva et al., 2004). In recent years, extensive studies

have focused on soil microbes, hoping for in-depth

understanding of the soil black box (Tiedie et al., 1999). In

this context, the present work aimed to observe the microbial

diversity in the soil profile of Carthamus tinctorius fields in

northern Xinjing China, and probe into the correlation

between soil microbes and environment factor.

Materials and Methods

Study area : Soil samples were collected from five different

Carthamus tinctorius L planting regions (40º16’58.43’’

~46º43’31.83’’ N, 82º30’32.13’’ ~89º01’02.23’’ E) among

northern Xinjiang, China. Red flag ranch (RFR, 44°162’

58.43’’ N, 089°012’ 02.23’’ E), Experiment Station of Shihezi

University (44°192’ 34.43’’ N,, 085°592’ 44.13’’ E, ES), Toli

(TL, 46°032’ 23.03’’ N, 083°402’ 26.13’’ E), 161Corps (161C,

45°562’ 34.33’’ N, 082°302’ 32.13’’ E) and Tacheng (TC,

46°432’ 31.83’’ N, 083°012’ 50.13’’ E), belong to Semi-arid

continental climate, Temperate continental climate, Sub-

arid temperate climate zone (TL and 161C), and Mid-

Temperate continental climate, respectively. Study sites

average ea level is about 404 m above, with a mean annual

precipitation of 183.1-275.9 mm, evaporation of 1054-

1872.6mm, and mean annual temperature of 4.3-8.7°C (Table 1).

Red Flag Ranch in Jimsar, Changji at the east of

Shehezi is famous as the town of “Beiting safflower”.

Experiment Station of Shihezi University plants many kinds

of crops, fruits and various medicinal herbs for research.

161Corps is close to Ermi, at the North-west part of Tacheng

Region.

Fields in Red Flag Ranch, Experiment Station and

Tacheng have  planted  safflower for first year. Sites in Toli

and 161 Corps have planted safflower for more than two

years (Toli from 2007, 161from 2006). Planting regions was

huge, almost all over the mountains and plains in 161 Corps.

The soil of the study area did not receive any other amendment

except for chemical or organic fertilizer (Table 2).

 In 2009, 30 soil samples  were collected  over a 2-

month period from different sites of C. tinctorius

plantations in northern Xinjiang, China. Five plots were

chosen in each region according to the “S” form five-spot

sampling method in C. tinctorius florescence, and three

single healthy plants per plot. The soil samples were

collected from vertical soil profile at a depth of 10-20, 5-10

and 0-5cm, respectively. Five soil cores which taken from

Sampling site Date (2009) Planting Years Irrigation Intensity Soil Type Yield (kg hm-2)

RER(1) 15th July 1 2 times (Rosette stage, sandy soil 224.89

brfore Florescence)

ES(2) 17th July 1 once a month loam soil 149.93

TL(3) 1st Aug. >2 nature rainfall sandy soil 179.91

161C(4) 2nd Aug. >2 nature rainfall Clay 172.41

TC(5) 3rd Aug. 1 2 times (Rosette stage, sandy soil 209.90

before Florescence)

Table 1 : General condition of each Carthamus tinctorius area
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three different healthy plant were combined into one

composite soil sample (in the same layer). Composite

samples were sieved (2 mm), plant residues were discarded,

placed in plastic bags, and then stored at 4°C for further

study. Descriptions of sampling and processing

methodologies and soil characteristics were presented in

lab (Lu et al., 2011).

Soil analyses : Soil samples were oven dried at 105°C for

24hr, and soil water content was calculated from the weight

of oven dried soil and the wet-weight of the soil. Soil pH

and EC were determined on 1:5 soil / water extracts from air

dried soils  using pH electrode (Rayment and Higginson,

1992). Organic matter, available N, P and K were measured

with a Carlo Erba N-C-S analyzer.

Soil microorganism analyses : Total numbers of

cultivable bacteria, actinomyces and fungi were

determined as colony forming units (CFUs) on agar plates

by dilution plate methods (Hu et al.,2006). 10 g of each

fresh sample were homogenized in 90 ml of sterilized water

and serially diluted. Aliquots (0.1 ml) of the diluted

suspension were spread on the beef extract peptone

medium, Gao’s and Martin’s medium for enumeration

actinomyces and fungi, respectively (Chinese Academy

of Sciences Nanjing Soil Research Institute, 1985). CFUs

on each medium were counted after incubation at 28°C.

Plates that carried 50 to 200 colonies were counted on 2nd

,  3rd and  5 th  day for microbial quantity (cfu g_1)  by the

formula given by Xu et al.(1986).

Statistical analysis : The effect of abiotic on the soil

microbiological variables was quantified using univariate

analysis of variances (ANOVA).(Field A 2005). Correlation

between microbe quantity and environment factors was

accomplished by CANOCO Version4.5 analysis software and

CANODRAW Version 4.0 drawing software (Ter Braak 1997).

Ordering environment factors based on DCCA : Detrended

Canonical Correspondence Analysis is a multivariate

statistical technique widely used by ecologists to find the

main factors or gradients in large, species-rich but usually

sparse data matrices that typify ecological community

data(Ye et al., 2009; Shen et al., 2000). In our research,

microbial specie and environment matrix for classify and

range unitary managed by Di2 = (Di–Dmin)/ (Dmax–Dmin)

(Shen et al., 2000). According to DCCA result we can get

the information about correlation between soil micro-

environment and species variation.

Results and Discussion

The soil microbial quantity in different regions of C.

tinctorius field is given in Table 3. In TC region the  largest

bacterial CFUs was observed ( 6972.22×105 cfu g-1 dry soil)

followed by actinomycetes (59.78×105 cfu g-1)and fungi

CFUs (0.1267×105 cfu g-1). The bacterial: actinomycetes: fungi

ratio was 32091: 272: 1. The bacterias were the most dominant

species among soil microbes. Although actinomycetes and

fungi quantity was not high as compared to bacteria still

their  function could not been neglected (Liu et al.,1994).

Microbe quantity shows variety status among

areas, average total quantity microbes of each region

shows: Tacheng> TouliH� 161CorpsH�Red Flag farm H�

Examination station (Table 3). As it has been reported that

bacterial/fungi ratio reflects the condition of micro-

environment as excellent or inferior, lower value shows more

equipoise microorganism community (Zhou et al., 2000; Outi

et al., 2001; Bekwe et al., 2002). In the present study bacteria/

fungi at different study areas was found in the following

order : Tacheng > Touli > Red Flag Farm > 161Corps >

S. Lu et al.

Table 3 : Topographical description of study area

Sampling    Year Coordinates Altitude AT AAT AE AP Climate Types

site    2009 (m) T/ºC T/ºC l/mm l/mm

RFR 15th July 44°162’ 58.43’’ N 563 6.8 2555 1787 183.1 Semi-arid continental climate

089°012’ 02.23’’ E

ES 17th July 44°192’ 34.43’’ N 404 7.8 3750 1054 215.9 Temperate continental climate

085°592’ 44.13’’ E

TL 1st Aug. 46°032’ 23.03’’ N 832 4.3 2336.4 1786.2 253.1 Sub-arid temperate climate zone

083°402’ 26.13’’ E

161C 2nd Aug. 45°562’ 34.33’’ N 995 6.5 2905.4 1872.6 275.9 Sub-arid temperate climate zone

082°302’ 32.13’’ E

TC 3rd Aug. 46°432’ 31.83’’ N 541 8.7 2892.6 1794.6 271.3 Mid-Temperate continental climate

083°012’ 50.13’’ E

RFR: Red flag ranch, ES:Experiment Station of Shihezi University, TL:Toli,161C:161Corps,TC Tacheng AT : Annual temperature, AAT:

Annual accumulated temperature, AE : Annual evaporation,  AP: Annual precipitation.
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Examination station. Hereby, presumed soil circumstance in

Experimentation station was comparatively stabile.

The microbial quantity showed erractically

depressing treand with the increasing depth (0-5 > 5-10 >

10-20 cm) as appeared in Examination station and 161 corps

(Fig. 1). Shao (2006) reported that water containing nutrients

temperature and ventilate state at top layer is good for

microbial subsistence. Whereas, deeper layer holding fewer

nutrients is short of air and reduces the quantity of microbes

(Wang et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2000). Beside these, artificial

factors also (e.g., cultivates and digs, etc.) bring more fresh

air and nutrition into top soil that benefits the soil microbial

growth. However, in the present study the microbial number

in surface layer was less than the deepest layer in Red Flag

Farm and Touli. This may be due to the arid climate and

strong evaporation rate that causes lack of water in soil

surface during summer. As a necessary element for soil

microbes to survive, status of water can directly affect the

quantity of microbe.

Species-environment relationship of DCCA: The

correlation quotient of eight environment factors and axis

represents a significant (P<0.01) positive correlation

between soil water content and Axis 2 (Table 5). With the

rise of Axis 2, soil water content values increased gradually.

However, a significant negative correlation was observed

among organic matter, available N, P and Axis1 (P<0.05).

Along with the gradual value on Axis1, quantity of organic

matter, available N and P decreased. However, correlation

between available K and Axis1 did not show a significant

level.

The DCCA ordination in Fig.2 shows that bacteria,

actinomyces and total number of microbes were in the same

quadrant (Quadrant I), except for fungi (Quadrant). Bacteria

were negatively correlated with available P (P<0.05),

conductivity and depth (Table 5), while fungi was positively

correlated with organic matter and available P (P<0.05).

Due to the different eco-quality, bacteria,

actinomyces and fungi were found in different ratio in the

soil (Zhang et al., 2000; Li et al., 2006). Bacteria were

dominant in all the five plantations, which indicate that

they hold most of the  functions in soil substance

translation and are biologically active. Organic matter is

another soil fertility index and high Bacillus number reflects

status of soil fertility (Fan and Liu 2005; Zhu et al.,2003).

Actinomyces and fungi have strong capability to

decompose vegetable conservatively matter (e g. lignin),

awful process on substance translation in soil and

hungriness grassland ecology resume by complicated

enzyme system (Wang et al., 2008). It has been studied

that  low   bacteria/fungi ratio is good for microbes to use

organic matter (Johnson et al.,1996). With a low bacterial/

fungi ratio in Experiment Station, it can be considered that

Table 5 : Soil microbe quantity of Carthamus tinctorius field in different regions

Sampling Bacteria Actinomycete Fungi Total number of Bacteria/Fungi

site (× 105 cfu g-1) (× 105 cfu g-1) (× 105 cfu g-1) microorganism

(× 105 cfu g-1)

RFR 716.67±221.57 Aa 8.11±1.68 Aa 0.0428±0.0628 ABa 724.82±221.18 Aa 20439.18±6853.31 Aab

ES 222.22±61.26 Aa 5.72±1.24 Aa 0.0233±0.0049 Aa 227.97±60.59 Aa 15833.33±7497.26 Aa

TL 1450.00±455.56 Aa 5.78±0.51 Aa 0.0511±0.0049 ABa 1455.83±455.92 Aa 27338.70±7231.58 Aab

161C 1405.56±398.09 Aa 11.95±0.77 Aa 0.0917±0.0162 BCb 1417.59±398.31 Aa 20432.07±9376.63 Aab

TC 6972.22±1898.58 Bb 59.78±7.32 Bb 0.1267±0.0164 Cc 7032.13±1897.20 Ba 54430.72±13600.85 Ab

Total 2153.33±588.31 18.27±4.13 0.0671±0.0083 2171.67±591.13 27694.80±4625.94

Values are mean of 18 replicated ±S.E.; Lowercase and uppercase letters indicate significant and extremely significant differences among

different sites. (P < 0.05, P < 0.01One-way ANOVA, LSD) .

Table 4 : Soil properties of  Carthamus tinctorius sampling sites

Sampling Soil water        pH Conductivity   OM       AN       AP      AK

site content    (us cm-1) (g kg-1)  (mg kg-1)  (mg kg-1) (mg kg-1)

RFR 9.04±1.27Cc 8.67±0.10Bb 268.17±49.25Bb 28.15±1.48Bb 0.0808±0.0348Aa 0.049±0.0063Abab 43.95±1.48Cc

ES 9.05±2.03Cc 8.52±0.13Bb 502.31±43.30Bb 27.98±2.09Bb 0.1515±0.0861Aab 0.112±0.0461Cc 44.40±5.01 Cc

TL 9.05±0.73Bb 8.54±0.10Bb 91.62±3.93Aa 21.80±7.66Aba 0.0841±0.0386Aab 0.027±0.0037Aa 33.28±2.48 Bb

161C 9.05±0.98Ab 8.17±0.05Aa 119.65±27.08Aa 28.00±2.45Bb 0.1249±0.0441Aab 0.074±0.0128Bb 33.37±1.62 Bb

TC 9.05±0.90Cc 8.64±0.11Bb 125.78±23.43Aa 17.11±2.78Aa 0.0575±0.0047Ab 0.036±0.0073Abab 27.05±1.57Aa

Values are mean of 18 replicates ±S.E; OM: Organic matter, AN: Available nitrogen, AP: Available phosphorus, AK: Available potassium

Lowercase and uppercase letters indicate significant and extremely significant differences among different sites. (P < 0.05, P < 0.01One-

way ANOVA, LSD)

Correlation of soil microbes and soil micro-environment in safflower platnation
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this place has a high level of organic matter using-

efficiency, stabilization biogeocenose and high quality

environment condition (Zhou et al., 2000). Microbial

vertical distribution showed decreasing trend as soil

depth increased in Red Flag Farm and Toli.  In

Experimentation Station and 161 Corts, the largest

microbial number was found at the upper layer, and it

was not in order at the lower layers. Different soil factors

have different effect on microbes. Bacteria are greatly

influenced by soil water content, while the seasonal

variations of fungi are similar to those of temperature.

Actinomyces are influenced by both soil water content

and temperature. Microbial number shows significant

positive correlation with soil nutrition, such as organic C

and total N content (Ma et al., 2008).

Soil water content regime and soil C availability are

prominent factors in determining soil microbial community

composition (Drenovsky et al., 2004; Steenwerth et al.,

2005). The availability of water is a major factor determining

microbial activity in soil. As soils become dry, water potential

decreases and microbial activity becomes weak. Several

studies have reported that evolution CO
2
 (Orchard and Cook

1983; Quemada and Cabrera ,1997) as well as  mineralization

of nitrogen (Paul et al., 2003) is reduced under low water

potential. Thus, bacteria and actinomyces number were

significantly correlated with water content of the soil.

Organic matter is also necessary requirment for microorganisms.

The number of microbes will exuberance if nourishment and

conditions are feasibly rich. Exorbitant organic matter might

control the growth of actinomyces. Basic respiratory

quotient of soil can be promoted by low available N.

Contrarily, high available N (>120 mg kg-1) concentration

can depress respiratory quotient (Li et al., 2006). Conferred

that high level of organic matter and available N might

restrain vegetation growth, but increase microbial activity.

The number of bacteria may decrease sharply if the level of

available phosphorus raises. Hence, bacteria can hold

primary position if it is negatively correlated with available.

DCCA ordination can also reflect the nutrition status

of microbe environment. As we know acidic soil  can effect

soil organic carbon by reducing solubility of organic carbon

compound  (Vance and David, 1991), soil enzyme activity

(Dick et al., 1988; Haynes and Swift, 1988), then changing

microbial quantity (Adams and Adams, 1983; Higashida and

Takao, 1986; Zelles et al., 1987), and composition of microbial

population (Shah et al.,1990; Nodar et al.,1992). Therefore,

by knowing the soil nutrient structure we can get information

about the distribution of microbes in the soil. Our results

show that Bacillus prefer moderate water, high pH (Shao et

al., 2001), while fungus prefer to live in acidic soil (Stotzky

1972; Nodar et al., 1992). Zuo et al. (1995) reported the that

when soil pH is above 7.2 fungus quantity is and showed

negative correlation between pH value and fungi. Xiong et

al. (2005) and Jin et al. (2008) reported that actinomyces

could grow well without the competition from bacteria and

fungi. Due to the special heterogeneity of nutrient structure

in soil, distribution of microbes varies with depth. Microbial

quantity is mainly determined by organic matter and nitrogen

content in soil depth of 0-10cm. Moreover, salinity is the most

important factor in 10-20cm soil depth that greatly influences

the community structure of soil microbes (Jin et al., 2008).

Fig. 2 : DCCA ordination of 30 Carthamus tinctorius soil microbe

communities and environmental variables, 4 species and

environmental variables 1-6 Red Flag farm, 7-12 Experiment Station,

13-18 Tuoli, 19-24 161 corps, 25-30 Tacheng

S. Lu et al.

Fig. 1 : Comparison of total number of microbe in different sampling

depth
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